I-Grade System

- Connects Controller/Driver to IP65 Motor/Encoder
  - I-Grade SilverNugget N2, SilverNugget N3 & SilverDust D2
  - I-Grade IP65 17, 23 & 34 Motor/Encoder

* Carries only encoder power/signals on 34 Frame Motor/Encoder
* IP65 motor end

Motor Interface Cable

Connector J1 Shell: Connect to drains of P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7.

Connector J1 Shell: Connect to Drains of P1 and P2. Also connect these drains to J1 pin U, and P1 pins 2, 12 as above. Keep drains P1/P2 isolated from drains P3 through P7 at J1.